




Characteristics of Behavior Change of lumbo-pelvic-hip complex in Athletes
Shingo NAKAI,Toshiki TACHI
Shogo MIYAZAKI,Kando KOBAYASHI
Abstract：In this study, we aimed to compare the characteristics of the lumbar-pelvis-
femoral rhythm by competition.The pelvic-hip joint angle change of the high school and 
university swimmers was large (P <0.05) when bending forward from the standing position. 
It is suggested that pelvic anterior tilting motion is influenced by lower limb tightness 5,6), 
and the large anterior tilting effect is considered to be due to the low gloss of tightness 
of the gluteal muscle group of swimmers and hamstrings . From the standing position to 
the back flexion, the large I group, the high I group, and the high R group showed a large 
amount of lumbar pelvic angle change (P <0.05). Ice hockey players who perform specific 
actions are thought to be compensated by extension of the lumbar vertebrae because 
they cause the pelvic anterior inclination from the high tightness of the iliopsoas muscle 
and hinder posterior leaning motion.The ratio of pelvic thigh movements was greater in 
swimmers than in other groups (P <0.05) in front / back flexion angle change. Movement 
of the pelvis is performed in the hip joint, and the movement of the lumbar region is 
performed especially between the 4th and 5th lumbar vertebrae and the sacrum. This is 
considered to be a characteristic tendency of swimmers with low lower limb tightness, 
and it is conceivable that rhythm characteristics such that the motion ratio of the lumbar 
vertebrae decrease contrarily as the motion ratio at the hip joint increases.
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種目 人数 年齢（yr） 身長（cm） 体（kg）
大学水泳 9 19.3±0.87 174.9±4.78 71.4±4.51
大学長距離 34 19.2±1.02 172.3±6.7 58.9±5.75
大学アイホ 19 19.7±1.25 173.9±5.41 71.5±6.31
大学短距離 19 20.6±1.22 177.6±5.57 70.8±10.41
高校アイホ 13 17.3±0.75 171.5±5.17 67.0±6.71
高校ラグビー 25 17.1±0.7 173.4±5.24 70.7±8.27
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